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Jan 0. J. Lundgren*

Dans Ci?/ article, l auteur discute d'abord de 
quelques concepts reliés au processus de 
développement touristique. Ensuite, il 
observe commun/ ce processus s fest déroulé 
dans ta région du lac Memphrémagog. Enfin, 
t auteur émet quelques propositions pour évi
ter "la destruction du tourisme par le 
tourisme ' \

Thc purpose of this présentation is threefold: 
first, il élaborâtes somc conceptual aspects 
portai ning to the touristic development 
process, aspects thaï on the wholc are 
familiar to the académie researchers, that 
over the past décades hâve followed and 
studied the modem tourism phenomenon; as 
a second objective, the paper wants to focus 
upon a région with a long history of tourism, 
but where in more recent times the develop
ment process has accelcrated. It is fair to say 
that in ihe past few ycars our study area - 
the Lake Memphretnagog région - can be 
described as one of the “hottes!’’ prospects 
for tourist mduslry cnlnepreneurship whithin 
an easy reach of the grealcr mctropolitan 
Montreal area and the more heavily ur- 
banized St. Lawrence River corridor. Thc 
spatial patterns of the recreationaî resources 
potential in thc study région will be discusscd 
in order to place the présent development ten- 
dencies in their proper conte xi, by which 
some important “breaks" also will be 
demonstrated in thc région *s recreational- 
tourislic évolution, breaks that are changing 
the directions of the touristic impacting. The 
third and final purpose is to highlight some 
of the deficiencies in thc présent format of 
tourist resource exploitation and at thc sarne 
time forwarding suggestions as to whal in 
principle would hâve to be done in order to 
avoid the otherwise ominous ultimate dicta m 
of excessive tourist destination development: 
to paraphrase an originally German saying: 
destruction of tourism through tourism.

* Jan 0,J. Lundgren est professeur au Oépartement de 
gicKjrâphîB de l'Université McGill,

Tourism Destination Development 
and Problems of Management: 
Case Lake Memphremagog Région

Some concepts elaborated
Thc tourism phenomenon involves basical- 
ly three major strongly intcrdcpcdcnt élé
ments that together constitue a distinct spa
tial transect construct if seen from thc 
prospective traveller’s perspective (fïg. 1) - 
a distinct travel-generatin g area usually cen- 
tered on major urban-metropolitan régions, 
from which over the y car t/re travel move- 
ment flow is emitted over a recrealiunal- 
touristic dfxtùianon space. where discrect 
destinations can be identified. The spatial 
dimensions of the component construct is a 
fonction of many factors: the génération of 
flow level dépends on income, leisure time 
availability, mode of transports, information 
and promotion of competing destination, the 
géographie landscape attributes in thc desti
nation space to mention some. The spatial 
extcnl of thc combined set of componenls 
varies, reflecling the wishes of thc market 
and thc spatial organization of lhe supply - 
including thc destinations. It is important to 
recognize that thc three components 
described above can cithcr be quite strongly 
coord inated, which is thc case for long- 
distance tour packages, or they can make up 
a more loosely interrelaicd “spatial System”, 
Marketing studies hâve focusscd upon iden- 
tifying the éléments of various travel seg
ments; géographie research has tended to be 
more concemed with the end part of the Sys
tem - the destination, into which the travel 
movements flow and where thc transposcd 
demands of the travelling public arc being 
felt. It is hcre - in the destination environ
ment - thaï thc tourist-derived consumption 
process occurs, because hcre can be foutnd 
lhe principal set of attractions that trigger lhe 
travel movement in the first place. It is in 
the destination milieu thaï, the tourist con
sumes the “tourist product" through the as
sistance of a widc range of facilitating serv
ices such as accomodation, fond and restaur
ants, local transport, guide and skill services 
to mention some.

The concept of the Tourist Product (TP) is 
central to our analysis Traditionally the 
tourist product has been detïncd as a concept 
embracing ail types of inputs essential to the 
tourist as he/she moves from thc origin area 
along the transport transect to the destina- 
tion(-s) and back, Thus travel agcncy serv
ices in the generating area as well as canoë 
reniais in the destination are included. For 
our purposes this is too broad and unpracti- 
cal a définition, especially as our concem is 
with lhe destination environment, both phys- 
ical and inanmadc, simply because this geo- 
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graphie entity represents the ultimate focal 
point of the demands generated by Lhe 
traveller, Here we find the aggregate loca- 
tional juxtaposition of the individual 
travellers’ wishes and il is in the same loca
tion that the traveller “consumes" the 
product destination, Thus, thc yardstick 
againsL which the tourist consumption must 
be measured is the ultimate destination area 
toward which his leisure time allocation and 
associatcd consumer attributes are directed.

Given the above définition of the TP - a ge- 
ographically identifiable and often distinct- 
ly delimilcd entity - a second conceptual 
aspect must bc rccognized: TP: s show 
marked différences in their composition - 
their * ‘make-up" which in tum hâve impor
tant conséquences as far as their development 
potential gœs, especially their ability to ac- 
comodate visitor inflow levels. Figure 2 
schématisés three types of TP destinations: 
at one extreme we recognize a TP with a one- 
sidcd, highly skewed composition - type 
“A" is typical for outdoor récréation desti
nations in thc periphery of urban recreational 
hinterlands, with a strong resource-orientcd 
profile, nature and wildemess being by far 
the main attraction cléments toward which 
the touristic consumption is directed, and 
featuring only simple and basic visitor sup
port services. In contrast, for “C”, a multi
tude of manmade facilities and services are 
in themselves the set of attractions, some- 
times against impressivc géographie land- 
scapcs backdrops that also could act as des
tination area resources, but as often are 
sccondary as attractions in the destination’s 
make-up. International gambiing resort 
areas, Las Vegas, Reno, AÜantic City et al., 
would fall in to this type of TP composition. 
Thc third, intermédiare TP type may hâve a 
balance of components, some resource- 
based, some service-derived and a third 
category which often is a mix of cultural- 
historical and socio-cultural éléments com
bined with the essential Personal services as 
in type “B”. Thus, this TP type contains a 
variety of attraction features, some of which 
are ejtensive landscape Jace/s sprin-
kled with cultural cléments which niakes for 
a territorially extensive cultural-geographic 
landscape; on thc other hand, other cultural 
features may be quitc nodal and pointlike in 
character - historié sites and buildings located 
both in urban and rural environments. The 
service component may hâve ils own touris
tic appeal as well as serving as a support élé
ment to visitors "consuming” thc other two 
TP componentSr



Jt is important to recognize the différences 
in TP make-up because they hâve consé
quences for the ability of a destination to ab- 
sorb visitor inflows. Thus, we must in- 
troduce the final concept, always at work in 
any TP destination - the évolutionfdevelop
ment process, a phenomenon which is an in
évitable but crucial factor. Conscqucntly. we 
can concludc that the development of a TP 
destination in terms of increasing visitor in
flows must be seen a gains! the global dimen
sions of the TP and the ability of its various 
components to handle the imported demands. 
Clearly there are limits and these limits, or 
carrying capacities, for the respective com
ponents differ. On the whole, and very sim- 
plified, the physical landscape component 
responds poorly to increased visitor use: the 
component is very “inelastic” in its response 
to demand increases, a fact that is easy to see 
by for instance observing how a beach shore
line gradually fiils up with visitors to a cer
tain acceptable density level, heyond which 
for comfort or visitor pleasure the beach ad- 
ministrators are rcluctant to go. Similariy, 
the development of cottage occupance at a 
given subdivision density eventually fil Is up 
the whole accessible shoreline; only under 
certain circumstanccs can the shoreline be 
extended, being made more “clastic”, by for 
instance manmade indentations permitting a 
larger number of cottages than its natural 
state would permit; in contrast, the service 
component of the TP makc-up is usually the 
most elastic of the TP make-up in face of in- 
creasing visitor pressures: if a restaurant or 
hôtel runs out of capacily more consistent- 
ly, the managers will most likely expand in 
one way or another. or establish new capac- 
ity on new locations within the destination 
area; similariy, if a ski hill starts to gel a 
réputation of having slow-moving lift lincs 
the operator will most likely introducc either 
faster-moving lifts, or replacing the two- 
chair system with a four-scat chair System. 
Cultural-historical cléments in the TP are 
perhaps the most difficult to assess in terms 
of their carrying capacity levels. A good 
quality visitor expérience of such features re- 
quircs thaï visitor volumes do not impair the 
visitor enjoyment of the various éléments that 
are critical to the “setting" or to existing am
biance. Also, too much visitor disturbance 
may dilute the quality of the visitor impres
sion. Hence, for certain national parks there 
exists a policy of “no air services*’ nor may 
overflights be permitted because it disturbs 
the atmosphère and the serenity of the en
vironment. Similariy, and doser to home, 
there are lake associations in the Laurenti- 
ans that prohibit the use of motordriven bouts 
on lakes they control - again in order to 
préserve a pristine qualiiy of silence or 
peacefulness. The question arises of course 
at which level one should set the permissi- 
ble disturbance and the same goes on the 
whole for a tourist destination: what is the 
appropriate visitor inflow, a question that 
becomes essential to grapple with when onc 
considcrs development strategies for tourist 
destinations. In open économie Systems, 
which permits accc-ss to most tourist desti-
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nations it is hard to enforce any form of vi
sitor limit. However, it is frequently donc 
indirectly by “permits”, by for instance 
traffic control, parking area policics, and day 
passes to visitors. For instance, in Vermont 
and elsewherc in New England ski hill oper- 
ators have a policy of limiting the number 
of tickets sold per day in order to ensure 
“customcr satisfaction” and avoid over- 
crowding. The last and perhaps the most crit
ical concept to consider for destination area 
developments concem their cycle of évolu
tion, a concept which in hroad terms can bc 
compared with the notion of product *s dc- 
velopment/sales cycle. The application of 
this growth cycle concept to tourist destina
tions is not unique per se. but bccomes slight- 
ly more complex because of the less tangi
ble attributes associated with a TP compared 
to, say, a new camcra modcl. Again, the gé
ographie cléments, particularly the environ- 
mental parts make for a less finite product, 
both in terms of promotion and marketing 
and consumption.
The application of the TP cycle of évolution 
concept was first done by R. Butler - a ge- 
ographer at the Univcrsity of Western On
tario; it was very much based upon empiri- 
cal observations of tourist resort area de
velopments in different parts of the world, 
but espccially in locations where over time 
strong market demand had manifested itself

and produced what can be dcscribcd, in the 
more final stages, various types of high den
sity tourist destination milieus. Obviously. 
the concept as such was not new - it has 
figured promincntly in économies and 
business-relatcd rcscarch, as well as in biol- 
ogy and other sciences. However, Butler 
combined, and brought together in the anal
ysis, the quite disparate éléments that make 
up the growth cycle and related them to the 
consumption and the TP product being con- 
sumed. He stressed the rate of consumption 
of a destination and the conséquences inhér
ent in the final stage of the product consump
tion, i.e. the state of the TP at the end of the 
“cycle” of évolution (fig. 3). He stresses 
both in principle and by hard (and harsh) 
realities that ail tourist destinations (Tourist 
Products) undergo a product cycle of évolu
tion characterized by a slow early stage with 
small visitor inflows, followed by an accélér
ation stage (not different from Rostow’s 
take-off and drive-to-maturily stages in the 
development process), where tourist volume 
grows fast and more of the availablc touris- 
tic resources in the TP are activated, which 
in tum lcads to the final stage of consolida
tion-stagnation, when critical levels of visi
tor pressures upon the destination resources 
slow down the rate of growth to either close 
to zéro (or even (o a négative). Butler’s 
model has a good fit - not only on spécifie
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FIGURE 3
.A lourism area cycle of évolution
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locations but also on larger “ national’' des
tinations that hâve been part of the interna
tional tourist market for a longer time period. 
Two important considérations underlie Bu- 
tler’s application: first, the rate of develop
ment observed is set against the notion of 
finite resources available for any tourist des
tination, existing ones as well as thosc yct 
to be discovered. Thus, the pressures upon 
the various attraction éléments of a destina
tion can (and should) be mca.su red both pri- 
or to a development undertaking and on a 
regular basis during the subséquent évolu
tion cycle. By doing this one can in princi- 
ple establish the rate of “transformation” of 
crilical attraction cléments from their origi
nal state. One can, as a minimum, arrive at 
indicators of “carrying capacity” levels both 
aggregately and for spécifie TP éléments. 
Thus, regardless of whether we deal with 
completely spontaneous developed destina
tions or with a more controllcd situation, as- 
sessments of the destination area’s qualita
tive level as an attraction can be made and 
corrective measures can be iniplemented 
should the findings so justify. Second, there 
are limits to growth for tourist destinations! 
It may be hard to agréé upon at what levels 
the limits for a destination start to become 
critical: they are invariably reached and must 
be taken seriously by individual commercial 
operators in a destination and by public sec- 

tor authorities, the latter always hoping to 
benefit in various form from successful en
trepreneurial ventures initiated by the privatc 
scctor. When the limits are succeeded, the 
TP destination invariably suffers and 
whatever corrective measures that one tries 
to implement to remedy the situation become 
not only costly, but are also extremely 
difficult to exécuté.

The foregonc discussion makes us draw a fi
nal, unavoidable conclusion as to destination 
area development: it sec ms to be impérative 
that the destination development be under- 
taken within predetermincd capacity limits, 
which will in the long run safeguard its corn- 
petitiveness in the marketplace, to the advan- 
tage of both future visitors to the area but also 
the host society, which in many instances dé
pends upon a heallhy tourist trade. The big- 
gest “gainer” of a “limited approach” to - 
the destination area development, however, 
is the géographie landscape itself, becausc 
it can continue to play a positive rôle as a 
source of enjoyment for local s as well as for 
visitors.

A Development Case: 
Lake Memphremagog Area
Applying the various concepts discussed 
above to a destination requires three levels 
of analysis: the first involves basically posi- 
tioning the destination in a broader compara
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tive géographie setting by which onc can ap- 
precialc its competitiveness in the market and 
its attraction make-up better; the second level 
of analysis involves an accounling of the 
spécifies in the spontaneous development 
process that the area has experienced, par- 
ticularly demonstrating the rclationship of the 
development realities to the resource make- 
up. A third but separale step in the analysis 
involves a discussion of the problems that the 
more recent development phase has creatcd 
in a broader, régional context, but also al a 
more localized level. The conclusions arc 
really in the form of a set of suggestions by 
which a more systcmatic and controlled de
velopment can be seen as an alternative to 
the présent, more free-for-all approach, 
which, in the long run will feature many of 
the négative attributes as outlined in Butlcr’s 
mode).
The géographie shape of any destination car- 
rics implications in ternis of subséquent 
touristic-rccrcational resource exploitation 
and overall development. In contrast to the 
Montreal Laurentians, whcrc principal land
scape featurcs conducive for outdoor récré
ation arc partically omniprésent - according 
to official land inventory surveys - the 
Easlem Townships région in general, and the 
Lake Memphremagog area in particular offer 
outdoor récréât ional opportunities in a more 
concentrated fashion. This géographie rcal- 
ity produces strong destination foci for the 
Montreal-based récréai ional-tou ri stic travel 
flows. As a resuit we hâve seen concentra
tions of tourist flows to select destinations» 
espccially when major obstacles (for instance 
a poor road network) hâve been removed. 
Thus, Bromoni, Sutton, Orford and Owl's 
Head hâve developed as major tourist centers 
in the I960's, very much aided by the open- 
ing of the autoroute into the région, which 
reduced travel lime front Montreal by half, 
Topography and winter climate clcariy play 
a rôle as creators of “central places” for the 
potential visitors to the région, produc ing 
multiplier effects in ternis of demand for 
services located in the surroundings ofthèse 
locations.
However, what makes the area’s potential of 
top caliber in comparative tenus is the exis
tence of numerous, substantial lakcs, that so 
far hâve remained clean, although the situa
tion has been precarious from time to time. 
Starting at the western edge of the région wc 
hâve Brome Lake, and hour’s drive from 
Montreal and offering good public access to 
the shoreline along its eastem side and in ad
dition providing an excellent municipal 
beach. As one travels east the Outdoor 
Recreational Land Potential score literally 
improves with topograhy, but with the ”lake 
factor” playing a strong supportive rôle. Wi
thin 1/2 hour’s drive from Magog, at the 
northem tip of Lake Memphremagog, the 
landscape score is dominated by classes 1-3, 
which provide “excellent opportunity to 
popular forms of outdoor récréation” to 
paraphrase the définitions of these three 
classes. In fact, access to good recrational 
land is very high and is found in considéra
ble abundance within a 30 x 50 km territo- 



ry with the big lake positioned in the center 
of the territory. No wonder than. that this 
part of Quebec with its surroundings is con- 
sidered as highly attractive locations for 
highpriced individually owned country 
homes as well as for developers interested 
in exploiting the land resources for substan
tial resort like condominium schemes and 
othcr types of “tourist industry” facilitics - 
ski lifts, golf courses, commercial marinas, 
etc. Alternative development areas elsewhere 
are usually either so folly developed that it 
is difficult to impose any new schemes - 
which is the case in the Montreal Laurenti- 
ans - or they may be too inaccessible to be 
viable “development” prospects as in the 
case (of) further east - toward Lake Megan- 
tic -, or they may be located across the border 
in the US, which may complicate matters. 
Thus, the Lake Memphremagog région pos- 
sesses a resource base that is ouistanding and 
the région can be reached in approximately 
1.5 hour’s drive from Montreal.
The development 
process at work
Given the relative resource scarcity, in 
rccreational-touristic terms, in the landscapc 
around the expanding metropolitan area, 
combined with the limitations imposed by the 
lack of efficient transport it is not surprising 
that initial tourist-based development only 
slowly spread across the St. Lawrence plain 
toward the Eastem Townships' foothills, as 
well as north, toward the Laurenlians. As ac- 
cess improved, so did the prospects for a 
touristic development; thus. for a long time 
the touristic pénétration was, if not haphaz- 
ard, at least spotty, often occurring in adjunct 
with rural settlements and along local trans* 
port linos, they be waterbome or ovcrland. 
Substantial country homes and propcrtics 
were acquircd by Montrcalcrs, sometimes 
from local farmers that were happy to part 
with somc land for cash, sometimes inherit- 
ed from the rural branch of the family, where 
younger générations had “made it” in town. 
This process of pénétration is perhaps most 
typical in (he Eastem Townships and is not 
as distinct in other resort areas of the past 
- Murray Bay (Malbaie), Métis, Cacouna 
where there was less of hereditary linkage 
with agricultural sector. The early tourist de
velopment in the Lake Memphremagog area 
seems to hâve been a fairly intimatc process 
between townspeople and locals.
Access was poor until 1902, when the 
Waterloo-Magog rail line was extended, 
resulting in direct services from Montreal. 
Prior to this date, access had made tourist 
developments veer south before hitting the 
lake, affecting such places as Knowlton and 
the Missisquoi River Valley, where an ear
ly resort development had been cstablishcd 
at Potton Springs, south of S. Boltun. There 
were some early developments at the mid- 
dle of the Lake, where the traditional ferry 
crossings had providcd links and lines of ac
cess - Austin Bay, Gibraltar Point, Geor
ge ville and the lakeside of Owl’s Head.
Not until the early 1920’s however did more 
substantial developments occur when the

Hermitage Club operation got started some 
5-10 km south of Magog, on the Georgeville 
Road. Ail in ail, development was scarce - 
which can s impi y be expiained by the weak 
market demand. Old map inventories (fig.
4) of the Magog-Georgeville shoreline rev- 
eal practically no occupancy of recreational- 
touristic nature, Between 1916 and the 
mid-50’s - the lattcr being in most pcoplc’s 
opinion a modem era - the number of houses 
along the shoreline stretch Eagle’s Point 
(Hermitage Club) south (o Georgeville in- 
creased from 40 to 60, a modest growth rate, 
which may bc fitting for Butler's discov- 
cry/exploration stage. Obviously, there oc- 
curred some transformation in Georgeville 
itself, but even this was very minor in the 
total picture. A more distinct, second phase 
can be recorded in (he map coverage from 
the mid 1950’s to the mid 1960*s when the 
same shoreline stretch almost triples its 
vacation-related housing stock. The accélér
ation phase has been embarked upon and 
continues al a rapid pace forthwith, with over 
200 units in the lattcr part of the 1970‘s; thus 
we can conclude that from then on the lake 
area and its surroundings arc well known to 
the market, incrcasingly so as large crowds 
start to frequent the ski stations that ex
périence their own expansion boom by 
modemizing and upgrading base facilitics 
and ncarby accomodation. For ali intent and 
purposcs the lake shoreline, not only along 
our “control strip” but elsewhere, with only 
minor exception, has reachcd saturation. Any 
f urther cottage type development would hâve 
to take place one level above the carlicr 
shoreline developments, on the other sidc of 
the road, with only rarely guaranteed access 
or right-of-way through already eslablished 
shoreline properties. Thus, we can already 
at this stage see the “pressure of access” (o 
the lake mount, initiating the strong seasonal 
demand on the veryfew public access points 
around the lake, al Magog, Georgeville, 
Knowlton Landing, and Vale Perkins. The 
only missing demand element materialized 
later when large day excursion crowds 
descended upon these entry points to the lake 
for pleasure boaling - which is the current 
situation - producing “make-shift” marina 
environments on a big scale.
A similar shoreline occupancy development 
occurrcd west of Magog and west of Cherry' 
River estuary: here there was little, if any 
development for a long time; even in the laie 
1940’s the shoreline was practically empty. 
Since, the whole shoreline has become liter- 
ally urbanized, so much that it forms part of 
the urban district of Magog; likewise, from 
Magog south toward the Hermitage Club the 
shoreline urbanization has proceeded, part- 
ly as a fonction of demand from outsidc the 
région, but also locally gencratcd, as local 
residents and Magog townspeople upgradcd 
their residential housing into fincr, more 
scenic locations.
The 1970’s seem to represent a plateau in a 
development cycle, typified by the final 
closure of broad, informai lake-shoreline ac
cess by complété occupancy literally around 
the lake; a development that was started at 

the tum-of-the-centtiry had reached ils final 
stage. However, in the 1960 s the seeds were 
already germinating for a new “industrial” 
type of development in the lake area, a phase 
that we now see in foll swing. The skiing 
winter public had their eyes opened up 
through frequent, and regular visits du ring 
the ski scason and they liked what they saw. 
That, in combination with increased 
prosperity and a new way of “country liv- 
ing” in lieu of the rural summer cottage style 
of past générations are (he major forces fucll- 
ing behind the présent “industrial- 
commercial” development phase.

The new type of development represents a 
radically different approach to the practical 
concems of developer and the potential buyer 
in the market. The long incubation period be
tween establishing family and slowly acquir- 
ing various vacation attributes. including the 
country home (cottage), is now being quickly 
reduced by a number of important sociétal 
changes, among which the double income 
household concept is a major one, combined 
with a different attitude toward family rear- 
ing. Thus, pcoplc hâve more moncy for ac
quisitions. which often takes the form of a 
different, more flexible housing arrangement 
in town and additional, but convenient. com- 
fortable forms of rural vacation/leisure hous
ing. The condo out-of-town housing design 
seems to be idéal under such socio-economic 
circumstances. However, in order to imple- 
ment such an approach. (he old simple in- 
dividual land purchase and cottage building 
arrangement does not work. Consequently, 
we import into the vacation landseape - the 
rural destination - the industrial approach be- 
cause it makes for an efficient use of con
struction technology. admittedly not neces- 
sarily suited or Lifting in the new non-urban 
local contcxt. Thus, the “industrial de
veloper” for the vacation market has 
emerged. This new type has his own distinct 
attributes, that make him different from the 
“developer ” of old times. Some of these can 
be described as below. The listing is incom
plète, but gives us some idea of the radical
ly new situation that the tourist destination 
(potential) is facing:

1- Lar%e scale capitalization compared 
with the past: in contrast to the old ap
proach where the buyer purchased land 
and “cottage” one at a time for a pricc 
range between S20.000-100.000 for 
Personal use; the new approach involves 
the construction of a number of housc- 
hold units within a development com- 
pound - the condo complex. usually con- 
forming (o urban living requirements. 
Consequently, more land, more units, 
higher levels of capitalization are prin
cipal requirements.

2- Extra-regionai development interests: as 
the scale of projects increases, and with 
that the capitalization requirements, it 
becomes less likely that the developer 
is local (o the région. Project design and 
fînancing becomc important factors, thaï 
rarely can bc handled locally. Thus 
émerges the controlling developer or de-
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velopment consortium which formulâtes 
thc development package in which lo
cal contractons may be involved. Even 
so, project scale and overall project 
sophistication may bc on such a level 
thaï only extra-régional contracting 
companies can handle the physical con
struction phase of the scheme.

3- Conceptualisation of the development 
design: appearance, as well as its lech 
nical standards, is extra-regional inori- 
gin; thcrcforc there is often a “lack-of- 
fit*’ with existing local characteristics. 
For cxamplc, onc might find a popular 
style - say Cape Code cottage type - in- 
troduccd in an area at the expense of 
whatever distinct local designs are avail- 
able. In addition, the urban technical so
lution may even further shield the future 
owner from thc local environment. Ex
ample: indoor climale control and her- 
metically scaled Windows.

4- High density project design essential to 
the industrial approach: considérable 
economization can bc achieved by a 
conccntrated type of development, 
Thus, saving on land, project infrastruc
ture and thc like makes it often possi
ble to site the project in confined spaces, 
often between traditional, low density 
tourist occupancy. This means thaï the 
impacting generated by the new de 
velopment must be absorbed by the sur-' 
rounding area withoul any compensation 
to its occupants. Any concentration of 
occupance above the average for a wider 
area produccs overall higher pressure 
upon cnvironmcntal rcsources, especial- 
ly upon thosc that have rccrcational 
value; thus, by and large, the satisfac
tion level for already established oc
cupants will be reduced. The concept of 
“buffer zones** could solve the 
problem, but is not used, simply bccausc 
in most cases insufficient land is avail- 
able for the developer to implement such 
dcviccs. Consequently practically ail 
high density, new development schemes 
arc in direct contact with units belong- 
ing to the earlier low density occupan
cy phase.

5- New high density developments émerge 
at short notice: the initiative belongs to 
the entrepreneur and the industrial de
veloper. Thus, an opportunity soon bc- 
comes in a very short time a “develop
ment realized’*, for which the necessary 
local building permits are obtained. 
Usually, local administrations are una- 
ble to anticipate the industrial de- 
veloper’s intentions. As a resuit projects 
arc being approved at the risk of legal 
wranglings between developer and lo
cal authority, a situation municipal 
councils dislike and cannot afford, 
financially, or politically. The largest 
schemes arc thcrcforc approved quite 
quickly.

Thc Lakc région has rcccntly experienced a 
number of above describcd development 

projects, ail developed with a minimum of 
public debate or consultation, in which their 
overall impacting as well as long-term via- 
bility would have been scrutinized. A stock- 
taking of thc study area would reveal some 
ten substantial projects undertaken and/or 
presently underway, usually only occasion- 
ally producing major debates as to their over
all viability, their overall impacting on the 
surroundings and their “fit” with existing 
seulement, it bc residcntial year-round or va
cation home occupance. Thcy arc ail locat- 
cd in localitics that already have considéra
ble pressure and the new projects will there- 
forc add to the existing pressures on the same 
set of rccrcational rcsource supply. At least 
1000 condo units arc being constructcd and 
their impact upon lakc and mountain 
rcsources will bc considérable, both indirect- 
ly and in a very direct way. This mcans that 
access points, access roads and thc various 
spécifie tourist facilities can expect largcr 
crowds both summer and winter. The urban 
settlements toward which the demand will be 
directed will face substantial increases in 
traffic circulation and parking requirements, 
the boat launching sites around the lake will 
bccomc more crowdcd with longer line ups 
and more informai parking, thc risk for lo
cal beach areas to bccomc pollutcd and 
closed during peak season will grcatly in- 
creasc and wc can cxpcct an expansion of the 
areas around the lake shoreline already ex- 
periencing unacceptable pollution levcls. Thc 
strong volontary efforts to maintain accept
able quality levels for the lake will face fur
ther challenges in the future. - It is quite clear 
that the open, spontaneous approach to 
tourist - récréation project development will 
have very serious conséquences for the TP 
which everyone seems so eager to exploit for 
rccrcational purposcs, as well as for indus
trial profits.
Opportunités lost - and efforts 
of revitalization
The study région, which has been demon- 
strated above, experienced a touristic de
velopment with no particular constraints ap- 
plied for well over one hundred y cars. For 
thc most part of this long development span 
no major complications have arisen; only in 
the past 30 years, approximately, have 
s trains and more serious implications as a 
resuit of tourist-derived development become 
clearly more visible. Since the mid 1960’s 
many new features have started to have a 
more serious impacting upon the lake itself 
as well as upon a fairly wide surrounding 
area. The most prominent way in which the 
impacting has made itself felt may very well 
be the conséquences of the effective closing 
of shoreline access through cottage develop
ment, a phase, which in tum left the increas- 
ing metropolitan an urban crowds with only 
a fcw acccss points to one of the best, and 
largest lakc régions within easy access. Thus, 
demand, which previously could be diffused 
over a fairly long contact zone with the lake 
causing little if any concentrations, now in- 
stead faced a situation, wherc only a hand- 
ful of locations had to accomodate the 
weekend visitors, who also brought recrea- 

tional équipement - boats, sailboards, etc. - 
in large quantités and subsequently requircd 
not only access to the lake, but also space 
on land for parking and basic visitor service 
facilities. The pressure was on. Further, with 
the urban demand growing for non-urban va
cation properties to very high levels, the op
portunity for thc “industrial developer’* 
emerged. The resuit: a sudden boom in both 
cottage colony development schemes (as can 
be seen at Cherry River Village) and substan
tial condo schemes, both in urban areas (Ma- 
gog) and adjacent to major tourist centres (ski 
hills - Mt. Orford and Owl’s Hcad) as well 
as in any other location, where land could 
be obtained in combination with some acccss 
path down to the lakeshore (the L’Anse 
scheme on the Georgeville Road). Thus, a 
dangerous situation has arisen and the ques
tion should be asked as to why so little fore- 
sight has been applied to the situation. In 
hindsight it is of course easy to explain where 
it started to go wrong.
The most obvious explanation to thc présent 
situation lies in the fact that land rcsource 
management beyond privately owned 
property compound is an unfamiliar concept 
to Canadian society in general. The concept 
is vigorously applied to areas under singu- 
lar management control - national and 
provincial parks, or for that matter corporatc- 
ly owned land resources, they be in urban 
or non-urban settings. However. as far as the 
exploitation of rccrcation-touristic resource 
lands go, one has maintaincd an outdated at
titude. which extols the virtuous rights of the 
property owner to realize his resource in an 
open market économie System. Thus, a 
strong, buy and demand for recreational 
properties in a peripheral, less developed 
area places ail the strong cards in thc hand 
of thc developer and financier.

A second complicating factor can be asso- 
ciatcd with “municipal geography”. The 
lake région is the home of cight shoreline 
municipalitics with ancKher 15 making up the 
MRC région; the variation among the eight 
is considérable, with Magog - a major indus
trial city tumed touristic at one extrême and 
Potion at thc other - both featuring substan
tial development schemes exploiting major 
tourist attractions within their respective 
boundaries. Local ai ms and objectives arc 
indeed very different, which makes for dif
ferent perceptions as to benefits of large 
industrial-touristic projects.

A third factor rests with the provincial 
authorities concemed with tourism on onc 
hand and other responsibilities, such as en
vironment, on the other, Here, ministcrial 
responsibilities may run at cross purposes to 
the détriment of sound land resource manage
ment planning.
A fourth factor is of course the realization 
that TP:s in general know no man-made 
boundaries or jurisdictions. Thus, it is diffii- 
cult to consolidate both mind and matter so 
that onc can rccognize the need for a holis- 
tic approach in development matters. A fi
nal factor can be found in thc trcnds under- 
lying the market forces that fuel thc dcvelop- 
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ment process as such. There is ample évi
dence that it may bc difiïcult to enfbrce 
amstraining or blôcking poticies, even when 
thèse are very much justified, when demand 
has bccomc truly widespread and popular, 
There is a réluctance in political administra
tions to say no to popular demand. To say 
no to recreational aspirations is even worse, 
because it infringes upon the individuals' pri- 
vate and very personal préférences.

In spite of the points raised above a number 
of planning efforts hâve over the décades 
been undertaken in the area. Evidently, with 
the establishment of the Orford Provincial 
Park sonie serions effort went into a develop
ment plan for thaï unit, sometime in the 
1940’s and 1950’s, and today as well, 
However, a more holisiic régional approach 
was presented in the eariy 1970*s with the 
SORES Lake Area Development Plan. This 
study included a number of important fea- 
tures, ail very appropriai for a tourist de
velopment plan: land use, public accès», road 
System, major centres for visiter services - 
camping, landings, marinas, allogether a 
comprehensive document. However, the 
study was flawed on two major points: firstt 
it had faiied 10 engage in participatory plan
ning and ran therefore into strong criticîsm 
from residents in the area, both year-round 
and sommer residents. Second, there was lit- 
tle analysis of the carrying capacity Icvels for 
the environment, in ternis of varions forms 
of recrational usage. It was basically a 
demand-derived study with inadéquate con- 
cem for the survival of the recreational sup- 
ply and its quality lndeed it could hâve 
meant the destruction of the tourist rcsource 
by the touriste.
In the eariy 1980’s a new effort was launched 
with the objecti ve of formulait ng a develop
ment plan utilizing the newly formed MRC 
planning framework. In general the MRC 
plans arc résulte of development plans pré
parée! by the individual municipal!lies that 
make up the MRC grouping. Sometimes the 
MRC plan is good and indeed takes a séri
ais approach - and a long term perspective 
to existing problems, Often, however, the 
municipal inputs simply reflect the ralher 
egotistical aspirations of the municipality in 
question. The MRC lake area plan document 
recognizes many of the problems one 
presently is facing, but evidently there has 
been gaps in the implémentation of the plan, 
witness the over 1000 new condo units that 
translate easily into 500extra boats with ad- 
didonal land-based services to go with this, 
and one can visualize major conséquences, 
on land as well as in the lake. A gain, the plan 
faits to corne to grips with * kstrategy ’ \ long 
tErm strategy, of and to what limite the 
resources can be exploited and what time- 
frame to sel for future developments.

An international tourist 
attraction complicates matters 
If the situation on the Canadian sidc of the 
lake is confusing and very much open, one 
must also recognize that the attractions tu bc 
developed are only partly under Canadian- 
Quebec jurisdiction. The lake resource is in

ternational with a substantial portion local- 
ed in Vermont. This calls for an approach 
not only in terms of such matters as lake 
water level management to be joint! y ad- 
ministered, but aise matters pertaining to the 
development of the TP in itsclf. Ncwport at 
the southem tip ol the lake is potentially as 
strong a growth point for tourist services as 
is Magog. The nearby Jay Peak is a second, 
popular destination for Amerieans anc/ Cana- 
dians. And the US shoreline has a strong ap- 
peal more broadly in Vermont, where, with 
the exception for Lake Champlain and a fcw 
minor lakcs, lakcs arc not that nu me tous. 
Thusdemand pressures and condo develop
ments arc juxtaposing with results qtiile sitni- 
lar to what can be observed further up the 
lake. Conséquent^, there is a strong need 
for establishing a comprehensive lake area 
siniït&y and a joint tourist resource manage
ment commutée to go with it. Littlc of this 
is presently coming and the results of thèse 
de fie ie noies will bc suffe rings in the near fu
ture. There are positive prcccdcrvccs for joint 
cnvirunmental management structures along 
the borderlîne US/Canada. In lhe west the 
Watertûti Lakes National Park straddles the 
49th parallcl and the two national parks ad
ministrations hâve agreed upon compatible 
management plans. Thus, here lhen, in the 
Lake Memphremagog région there is a fon
damental need to operate joint development 
strategies, or conservation policies, if onc 
wishes to maintain the quality of the tourist 
resources presently being consumed at a 
frightfuJ tempo.

A dimming future?
Butler‘s development curve for tourist des
tinations hâve both a positive and a more 
serions part. The positive phase is the excit- 
ing discovery of new undeveloped destina
tion milieus, fïrst by the first-gencration of 
visitors - the explorers, the touristic path- 
finders, thaï invariably open up new desti
nations; the less positive part of Butlcr’s évo
lution cycle suggests a consolidation and 
stagnation with, sometimes, the possibilities 
for a rejuvenation, by which the area takes 
on a new vigorous growth phase. Our study 
région has seen the eariy part of Butler's 
mode! diagram and has, in my opinion, also 
corne close to the 44evelling ofT’ in the 
growth cycle. Even îf there now seems to cx- 
ist the potcntial for a renewed phase of de
velopment, this new phase cames with il 
serious conséquences for lhe destination area, 
simply because il is the same grouping of at
tractions, thaï pulls in the new clientèle - Lhe 
lake and park in summer and lhe two ski 
centres in winter. Thus, Lhe pressures of 
usage will bc even further accentuated with 
little recourse when the “deed has been 
done'\ The rcsponsibilily for Lhe situation 
rests obviously with the local and régional 
public authorities, as well as with lhe 
province thaï has aided in the présent accélér
ation of the development tempo, However, 
lhe responsibility reste, Ukewlse, with the in
dustrial developer, who has yet to show res- 
traînt in his development interest, and by that 
restraint reducing lhe dangers that othcrwisc 
might imperil the lake area - Lake Mcm- 
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would like to see survive the future in a 
heallhy state as a tourist destination, f

Nus explicativasi
(IJ notion of jnicrdepetndeni tra^ runctîons, thaï 

togather Donstituîu thé tourist travel phenomenon 
was originally devélQped by the auir&çr and first 
presented in his- ari>ete Tf)& aeveiopniÉra &f ttve 
Tffurfst Trêve/ Systems ijanM-ief i'mars.. 1973, Thi» 
Tourisl iRuviftw^ É<erner La Suls-se^ Since. the cor* 
ceps has tMM,m eiabdrated uy numerous autihgrs on 
differonî çjicogriiphie sesle levais; see k» in»tanco- o. 
Pearœ, rewan/s rôuvwm'H979, Ame
nais of Tourism Research, 6131, 245-721 and S Brit- 

Tiré Pàfrtreài £û£>ftümy ûf Tburfaftt (Î9Ë2. An- 
nél$ of Tounsm Researçh, $13), 331 -56.1.

(2.1 Classifications of iourist destinations hâve figured 
wid+tSy In the lÎEerasure, bu? they hâve b&sicaily been 
tôsoctàied with seasonality and location - wirnet 
tourist r^ïÿrts. spas. sfeafijCe* resorts -, tn&quaniiy pub- 
lishcd in Atliiwis and f$r business purpoaes. Here, the 
classification is bawd vt9Ur»ciiâfi composition, i.e, 
ihe dominance of one, w more componems, that 
make up a destination «nvirOOrnetW, The idaa i$ tifer- 
ived from Clawson, Held. Sioddard's itksntification 
of destination types I récréation annusJ, firat puhlishnd 
lin Landl for tiha Furüiurfi Ï1960I and latôr, in M 
Clarwson's Econamlcs of Qiitdtow Récréation, 
where relerenee is made to usejr-orwnfprf V/iier- 

and destination areas,
their rosource âttribuWS edd recreational utiliiy. The 
classification presented here has been modffiBd to ac- 
ççmodate better thé raorr’/éifïtfÂC^e components 
rfiar often are dominant featuircis in the rnafce-up of 
désignation areas,

‘i3l The concept of operational travail range for 
rBCrfefiixjnal-iûurisW: purposes was originallv appliad 
at two distinct gtKKjraphkï filiale levels. Freda Rajotte 
analysée tha recreational hinterland for ihe metropoh- 
tan area in her Ph.D, dissêrtaticMï Ûue&ef ùry 
ds Univeréiiy, 1973),
In 1975 J . M. Miossec appliod lhe sum® oonccpi on 
a Mwder, c-ontinantal-gtobal laval in hits identiFicartiotm 
of TôuriSI Space - L'Éspace Touristique - in bis study 
JF/émFnfy pôwr titrw de ^espace
in Les Cahiers du Tourisme [19761 Aix-en-PfOVfiflce. 
In pur discussion, the two are combiner® lhe study 
raes is more appropriat&ly situatod in a rtenMftàwT 

demand sphère rather than in àn interna 
tiOna'l Ctmtfixi. Noue IhowEvar, that the diagram (lig, 
Il futur®, for more distants destinations, an in- 
èreàsing involvwmeni of addinonal travel-gsnareling 
areas apart from lhe ôrigina'l T.G,A.

141 Regiùrvit recreational touristic landscape resources 
pôteriiifii date hâve baen glaanad from the map sér
iés Land Capability lor Récréation, publrshed by 
ARDA in its Canada Land Inwantary program lûtia- 
wa, 1969 711,

151 The Ci/efe ü/£ votation af tourist d&stinorions was 
a concept developed by R. Butler in 19S0 For de
tails, road his anide in the Canadian Geographar.. No. 
L Spring 1980,

<61 Shoreline occupancy information can most con- 
wcnicinttY be coitected from eiihar airphoto covsrage 
ck liarrgc scale lo^ograhlç map inventories. For our 
purposcs the longeai: daia sériés can be found in ihe 
cartographie m^p $erie$; here, lhe 1916-1978 éditions 
of the serëre wâs vSëd ai a scsle of 1 !è3,5ÛÛ and 
1.50,000.

(7j Reglûnal development plans, both old and more r<t 
ceni (MRC ■'MCI proposais! are swailabla at the Town- 
ship ol Magog Office fer consultation. The figiure on 
the numbftr ol condo unis pn^riiCly under construc
tion land/or reramtly fin&hedS was provnded through 
the Townshc Office, the same figure was ai$o quot- 
ed in the Memph remagog Conservation IndOrpdrat- 
ed Npws Bulletin [Vol. |r Winter 1-9881. For datais, 
Gôrisult thà Township Off»ce.

(SJ A most comprehensive régional anaâyais of the en- 
virorun«iuali slmatifon and the comempotarv land use 
situation for lhe Lake Memphremagog drainage ba
sin was prepared in 1Bâ£ by the Memphremagog 
Conservation Inc. organization bvDE^Dirwîskjn En
vironnement Lïéer with a most detaâ&d accounting 
of the sliuaition for the municipaFities that makc up 
UsefiiLidy area, and: with recommandations as to how 
ÿh&reüna alirung of cottages, etc. should be dow in 
srder to irtlnlmlï» Impacting. Thia documeni senrect 
partly as a base tür toe MRC development plan.


